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Turkish War. Frederick had helped the young Emperor, but
this was his one and only act of complaisance*
Shortly after this the three Courts, Russia, Prussia, and
Austria, found a means of avoiding mutual friction for a time
by partitioning Poland, each taking a proportionate amount of
territory, and explicitly renouncing any claims they might
have on the rest of the Republic.1 For this act, which ultimately
had a ruinous effect upon Austro-Prusso-Russian relations,
Joseph must share responsibility with Frederick and Catherine.
It is only fair to say, however, that the Austrian Cabinet
informed France, the ally of both Austria and Poland, of the
proposed partition, and offered to oppose the design if France
objected; but Louis XV, "occupied with his pleasures,"
gave no definite reply.3 Years later King Stanislaus Poniatowsfci,
becoming anxious lest something like the partition of 1772
might be carried out, asked for an assurance from Joseph IL
" I promise you," replied the Emperor; " not a tree "—pas un
arbre. " Give me your hand," said Stanislaus, deeply moved
by the Emperor's frankness. " Here it is," said Joseph, holding
out his hand; " and something which is stronger, foi de gentit-
homme"* For the rest of the Emperor's life Poland was safe.
Joseph's activity was excessive. He had vast designs for
modernizing the internal economy of the cumbrous Austrian
State, although, as a matter of fact, it was in good condition
during the last years of Maria Theresa, and actually had an
annual balance of receipts over expenditure. He had tibe mania
for rounding off territory, and for adding province to province,
though none of his schemes for acquiring Serbia, Bosnia,
Bavaria, Alsace, Lorraine, or Silesia came to anything. He was
a most active traveller, and this is greatly to his credit, for the
more heads of states see of each other the better it is for
1 " . . . renongant a tons les droits . . . qu'eUes powxtient avoir swr les
autrespossessions et sujets de la Republique." Declaration of Count Stackel-
berg, Russian Minister at Warsaw, September 2,1772.
 *	The Comte de S^gur says that he had this information from Kaonitz,
Cobenzl, and from Vergennes himself. S£gur, Politique de torn les Gabm&s
de VEurope, in Paganel, p. 284 n,
 *	Prince de Ligne, op. cit., vol. ii, p. 56.

